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To,
The Director (Offshore)
ONGC
Jeevan Bharati, Tower-II
NewDelhi

Subject: Unwarranted attitude of Mr. V.M. Sharma, CE (P) in
WINPlatform

RfSir,

We are in receipt of a letter from all officials (officers& staff) ofWIN
Platform expressing their heart burnt feeling about Mr. V.M.
Sharma, please find copies enclosed for your perusal.

Two issues are cause of serious concern, one being any individual
officer continues in a single operational area for 15 years, certainly
raises questions of transfer policy, vested interest etc. second, he
being treating SCf ST employees differently, this is leading to
volatile communal harmony.

Seeking transfers of officers is not our practice, but we certainly
wish a, "Fact finding committee" be constituted, wherein one of
our senior office bearer be included and then as deemed fit
appropriate action may please be initiated, delay in this direction
willmake things go out of hand

Recently WIN Platform has completed its 25 years of operation
without any turbulence mainating spotless harmony; presently it
certainly pains to hear the prevailing circumstances as sighted
above.



We have obvious reasons to seek your early interve~tion as things
have rolled far too l~ng, we are still perusing our boys to remain
peaceful as WIN Platform always has a reputation of functioning in
unique co-ordination and understanding.

Thankirtg you,
Yo r faithfully,

(Pradeep ayekar)
General Secretary

Copy to:
~" 1)ED-HRO, ONGC, N8E, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai
~".?- 2) ED, MH Asset, ONGC, Vasudhara Bhavan, Bandra (E),M~mbai

(\ _l~~~/;3) GM- lie. HR/ER, ONGC, V. Bhavan, Bandra,(E), Mumbcu
\!!i ~~4) 8M, MH Asset, ONGC, Vasudhara Bhavan, Bandra (E),Mumbai

\\ \~) AMfVMH Asset, ONGC, Vasudhara Bhavan, Bandra (E),Mumbai
6) DGM (HR)-IR,ONGC, N8E, BKC, Bandra (E), Mumbai
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